THE JOLLITY OF CARNIVAL AND EXHIBITION 2022
‘Every moment of light and dark is a miracle. ‘
__Walt Whitman
Celebrations infuse life with passion and purpose. They summon the human spirit
.It is truly said that a single candle can vote defy and define darkness.
With a view to usher in radiance, prosperity , mirth and merriment, Army Public School
Barrackpore signalized Carnival cum Exhibition 2022 to commemorate culture ,
colour and creativity on 22 October 2022. The commencement of this grand event
occurred with the welcoming of the Chief guest Brig. Manish Sharma, Cdr 122, inf
bde, Chairman Army Public School Barrackpore. The footfalls of other dignitaries
added grandeur to this celebration. Dr. Satyakam Sen, Techncal Director Indian
Museum, Mr Nikhilesh Biswas (Retd Indian Railway Services), Mr. Saptashi Raj
Bandhan, CEO (Pearless General Organization), Lt Col Sojan Baby, BH Barrackpore,
were among the other luminaries who graced the occasion. The celebration started
with the auspicious ‘Diya lighting ceremony ‘ which illumed this momentous
occasion. The dignitaries were greeted by the bravura of the school band .
The premise being illuminated by the enthusiasm of the Carnival comprised a
spate of activities in the form of a cadence of solo and group dance and song ,
Collage of poems, Nukkad Natak, Magic Show, Karate stunts and Live Band Concert,
food festival, layout of artefacts created by the learners in their Art and Hobby
Classes, truly showcased their Artistic and Aesthetic sense. The promising young
minds of Classes XI and XII put up stalls that consisted of Gaming zone, sumptuous
mouth watering cuisines which exposed their culinary and entrepreneur skills. The
parents and the students sojourned in the food courts and savoured their
scrumptious food items.
In the same breath , the Annual Exhibition too complemented the Carnival with
happiness and exuberance. The leitmotif of the Exhibition being the theme ‘Unveiling
of 100 years of excavation of Mohenjodaro, a part of Indus Valley Civilization , it
created a platform for re- living the past by exploring the aura of this golden age ,
being the first urban civilization__ its origin , rise and fall and the ongoing of social
life, planning of the society, achievements of the era in education, art and
architecture et all. The Exhibition also witnessed a display of the country of the Era
in the mode of fashion show that earned plaudits of one and all. The delegates
scrutinized the projects displayed in both microcosmic and macrocosmic
parameters and complimented the efforts but up by the learners. They also inspired
the learners to strive harder and appreciated their technological prowess and
engineering skills. They applauded the learners for their impeccable presentation of
the same. In synch with the theme of the Exhibition A TALK SHOW was also held
where the dignitaries enlightened the spectators with their myriad views and savvy
of knowledge on the theme.The spokesperson of the Talk show was Dr. Satyakam
Sen, Techncal Director Indian Museum, Mr. Saptashi Raj Bandhan, CEO (Pearless
General Organization) Mr Nikhilesh Biswas (Retd Indian Railway Services) and
Ms Debashree Banerjee , grand- daughter of the famous Historian Shree Rakhaldas
Bandopadhyay and PGT , History , APS Barrackpore. The Diwali Carnival 2022 truly
held a mirror to the learning skills of the students quintessential for the young
torchbearers of the 21st century and the humble effort put up by the teaching and
non- teaching staff of Army Public School Barrackpore.

